
MANY ATTEND 
CONCERT HERE 

Francis "iVUcMMen’s 
Interpretations Are 

Pleasing 
Approximately 400 persons attended 
e concert played Monday evening in 

♦ ho Junior College auditorium hy 
Francis MacMillen, international!; famous violinift. 

Practically every city in the Valley 
*'?s v 

ref,re"e»ited in the audience which was held spell hound by Mu- 
.111Men s technique and artistic inter- 
pretations of some of the most dif- ficult scores. 

MacMillen played with a surpris- 
ing ease and swayed his audience at 

*1|' ty his beautiful numbers. 
The violinist's repertoire included 

compositions which held an appeal to 
tne laymen and mu*ic:an alike but 
the real heights were touched when 
hr played the Symphonic Espagiiol hy Lalo. This score is extremely dif- 
ficult hut M«i Mi lien r« e to ns high- est possibilities. 

He was accompanied hv R lph Angell, a pianist who played with a 
rare charm nnd met with instant ap- 
T^nyal, of the most severe musical 
critic in the audience. 

& The matinee program played for 
♦he benefit of the school children of 
♦ he city was equally 
the evening concert. 

(Continued from page one.j 
fn any part I would resign my posi- 
tion.'* he Raid. 

Garner declared his campaigns 
had not cost him an average of ?10 
per year for the last 25 yean. 

"I don't know why Hardin should 
Ray that 1 am a member of the 
ring; t always have tried to har- 
monize all factions in im district." 

The election at the Weslaco box 
was the quietest he ever had seen, 
Dr. C. D. Savage, an election official, 
told the committee. He was the 
first witness of the day to testify 
in the inquiry info the local elec- 
tion. 

He was a ked if there was any 
similarity in the handw riting vs he * 

the name of Judge J. K. Leslie had 
been written in on the hallots at 
that box. 

"I can not say that th,ere was," 
Dr. Savage replied. 

When questioned about hallots 
cast but not counted h< <a,d that 
shout 150 such tickets had been left 
out of the tabulation. 

"Some of the hallots thrown out 
were for Leslie and others were for 
Griffin," he said. 

The witness estimated that about 
R ballots for Griffin were thrown 
cut to every one for Leslie. 

Judge Hood Boone of the 79th 
d strict coart was the next witness. 
He said the election was quiet in 
Fdinburg but that there was some 
disturbance the next dav. 

Just after he had gone on the 
stand. Judge Boone asked pornu■■■■ion 
to make a statement. 

IN hen he was given permission he 
explained that he was district judge 
o' the district which included Starr. 
Jim Wells, Hidalgo and Duval coun- 
ties. H continued. 

"1 heard the testimony of Mr. 
JTardm this morning and I am sor- 

ry it was given. During the eight 
year* I have been judge of this dis- 
trict no man has been unfairly in- 

dicted or unfairly charged." 
Ha then wa 

any refusal of an applirat m for 
change of venue. 

"There never has been such re- 
fusal." he replied. 

This ended the testimony at th« 
morning session and the committee 
adjourned the hearing until 2 p. m. 

West declared. Hardin said, that 
• I try to 
times," and later a cried, after 
learning that his withdrawal of a 

request for the investigation had 
heon refused hv the hnu«e com it- 
tee. that tho indictment*, would he 
pushed if Hardin renewed his charg- 
es hefore th** committee hearing. 

"I was fold," Hardin said, "that l 
could he indicted whether 1 war, 

guilty or not.*’ 
Garner was seated at the commit- 

tee table during Hardin's t** timn-v 
and *♦ times made gesture of do. 
precation. 

In response to questions o' Chair- : 

man Lehlbach. Hardin told the com- 

mittee he had no direct evidence 
that Mexicans from aero.*- the near- j 
hv border were "bootlegged” into 
this district to vote. Ho said his 
charges that $190,000 had been j 
spert in Garner's campaign were 
based largely on evidence of news- 
paper advertising and publicity. 

"If T bad money 1 could substan- 
tiate most of the evidence" the wit- * 
ness said. He pointed nut that he } 
had decided not to face possible 
indictment because he knew he 
“would have to go to the court of 
criminal appeals, and that would 
have cost $20,000." 

Members of the committee press- 
ed Hardin closely a- to whether any 
organization had aided his campaign < 

and were told that none did at his 
rr quest. 

T.eo CftHan. Fan Antonio, he said 
volunteered the support of stock- j 
men because Gamer had "douhle- 
cros«cd stockmen on tho Crisp bill." 
Hardin stated also that Nustir 
Cmllan. whom he understood had ; 

• worked for "Mr. Kirby, lumberman, j 
of Houston." bad 
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MILLION DOLLAR SMUGGLING PLOT 

Patrolman John T. McIntyre, pier traffie policeman, left, and William 
Ballyn, popular “singing steward” of the liner Bercugaria, have been 
arrested by customs agents charged yith participation in a gem smug- 
gling ring that succeeded in slipping at least $1,(HM»,OO0 worth of gems 
past the United States customs in the past two years. 

r per publicity for h m su;»poT*in;t 
his tariff views. 

Kirby, Hardin amid he had heard, 
was an official of the Southern 
Tariff association. 

John H. Kirby, mentioned in th* 
testimony, is a millionaire lumber- 
man. 

A man named Ksquival, who lefy 
■ 11 

over, al.o supported him. Hardin 
aid. but he did not know who hr 

represented. 
Hardin declared he was subpoe- 

naed hv the Webb county grand 
jury and that he went and told John 
Vails told him VV est would press the 
derstood he was to be indicted. 

“Who told you that?" H trdin 
quoted Vails as saying. 

Hardin said he had the informa- 
tion from Milton West, and that 
Vnlls told him West woult press the 
indictments “in spite of hell and 
high water.” 

Hardin quoted Vails a* saying 
Garner must be cleared. 

“Rruni told me 1 was the fiest 
mar ever to cross his path—that it 
whs a dangerous thing to do.” Har- 
din testified. 

Sheriff A. V. Raker of Hidalgo 
countv. according to Hardin, told 
him he could hive anything except 
Mr. Garner’s office. 

Representative Nelson, a member 
of the committee, in a searching ex- 
amination elicited from Hardin that 
he had no direct evidence of elec- 
tion campaign irregularities against 
Garner personally. Nelson explain- 
ed that the committee was eager to 
get at the truth concerning their 
colleague. 

Garner told the committee he had 
held public office for k’O years and 
that this wa* the first time either 

•Mr 
tegrity a* a man or official has 
been questioned.” 

Representative t'hindblom, repub- 
lican, Illinois, took the floor and 
paid tribute to Garner. his col- I 
league on the house ways and means 
committee, declaring the election 
committee would he a “most sur- 

1 

prised ard amazed hodv” if nnv ir- 
regularity should he established 
against Garner. 

D. b. Strickland, Mi>.-ion. attorney 
for Hardin, tc<tified that he had 
represented Hardin before the Cam-! 
eron county grand jury and :>d- 
vised Hardin later to sign the West 
ard Reabury documents rather than 
be Indicted.” Chairman I chlbach 
asked "Are you positive that Hardin 
would have hern indicted?” 

“W*. I have no doubt of it," 
Strickland replied. 

Judge Hood Boone of the ninety- 
third judicial district said he had 
instructed some grand juries at Rio 
Grande City and Kdinburg not to in- 
vestigate Hardin's charges because 
he believed they had issued from 
the heat, of a political campaign. 
Judge Boone also told of hints of ! 
trouble at the Edinburg general 
election box. where throng* pressed | 
about waiting for a delayed count.' 
He *aid he went to the vicinity of 
the box to courcl against nnj 
trouble. 

[>r. h. P Ravage, one of the Wes- ; 
laco box judges, testified that a 
verv “peaceful” election wa* held 
there. 

1 he vote of the W cslaco box wa* 
thrown out because the flap of the 
envelope containing the election re-1 
turns delivered to the county judge 
had not been sealed by the judge 
ot election, each of the four members 
cf the commissioners court testified 
n- *he Monday afternoon session. 

• *ne major county candidate of the 
citizen republican or independent 
tickei would have won if the Weslaco 
box had been retained. The inde- 
pendent*. whose charges of illegal 
voting helped hring the committee 
here, tried unsuccessfully to over- 
throw the democratic administration 
forces, led hr Sheriff A. Y. Raker. 

founty fudge A. W. t'amcr’on 
testified thr t a contributing cause 
had been conditions which existed in 
W-'-lncn prior to and during the elec- 
tion. Ho a- -erted that many Mox- 
ican-American voters had been “in- 
timidated": that efforts had been 
!''■ Ho to “boycott” business men. and 
charged that the independent-re- 
publicans had erected a scaffold 
from which they watched what trens. 
pired in the Polling place and that 
men sni'i'H with shotguns guarded 
the scaffold. 

County Commissioners Marvin 
Evans of Pharr. W. T.. Lipscomb of 
Kdinburg. \Y I* t hadick of Mer-| 
c rx and S. M. Hargrove of Mission, 

were called to the stand in the order 
named. Each testified the envelope 
containing the Weslaco returns was 
not sealed; that their attention was 
palled to it by the county judge, who 
nre i’rd and thst the count'- judge 
i *erted it was a violation of the lawr; 
!hat he had consulted attorneys, and 
.hat it was his advice that the vote 
if the W’eslaeo precinct should not 
te included in the canvass. 

The witnesses were interrogated 
V B. TV K’mbrnutrh of McAllen rep- j 
'^•sorting the Hidalgo Count'- Good 
Jovernp ent League. Chairman Lchl- 
l'wh ted in the questioning for the 
•o mm it tee. 

Cameron on Stand 
County Judge A. W .Cameron tec*i- 

■ed that the returns had been de- 
iverorl to him the dav following the 
ection and bud ’een placed in a 

•afe with other precinct returns 
are Hi eg the official eanvrss. 

“Did vou notice the envelope wa* 

in sen led at th« time it w-as deliv- 
•fe ?" Lehlharh asked. 

“I did not notice it at that time.” 
r e-on said. 
“When you did notice it. who 

Hdn’t vou c-iTl Ruckow. election 
"dge it W e- ... rnd *'k him t© lick 
hr flan of that envelope and seal 
tr Lehibarh queried, 

WT did not think it would fe legal j 
vas the answer. 

• q niHt you rrther tVss. mit the : 

ntes or over 1 .000 citizen* than to 
:all the judge cf the election and 

— rn t irruiT 

have him ^a! that envelope?" Lchl- 
ba<h asked. 

The county judge declared there 
were contributing causes for the 
; <*tion of the commissioners court, 

i stating that partisans of the citizcns- 
republican ticket had “intimidated' 
Mexican-American voters and had 
“boycotted" merchants, doctors, law- 
yers and others refusing to support 
their ticket. He added that prep- 
arations were being made to cal! the 
attention of the federal and district 
grand iurics to the alleged “intimi- 
dation” and “boycotts." 

Relieved Act l.egal 
Again referring to the fact the en- 

velope was unsealed. Lchlbach asked: j 
“Standing alone, does that justify 
throwing out the vote of that pre- 
cinct ?" 

“In my opinion, yes," was the re- 
ply. 

The judge was asked if the returns 
had been tampered with and declared 
he had no evidence of it, merely as- 

serting thev had been delivered to 
him unsealed and that he did not be 
lieve Bucko w or anyone else had 
tampered with them. 

“I would make no accusation 
against anyone." he said. 

Vppoinied Ruckow- 
Commissioner Evans testified that 

Ruckow had been appointed judge of 
election bv the commissioners court 
for the Weslaco precinct early in the 
year. 

"Failure to count the Weslaco box 
was due to the failure of your own 
apnoirtee. was it?" Lchlbach asked 

Evans testified the rommis- 
sioners wire advised by the 
county judgp and county attorney 
that they could not legally include 
the box in the canvass, adding that 
the county judge had secured simi- 
lar opinions from other attorneys. 

The meeting of the commissioners 
was h« Id in the grand jury room 

Thursday afternoon, November 15, 
and was called by County Judge 
Cameron. Commissioners stated 
their attention was railed to the 
condition of the Weslaco envelope 
shortly after convening and there 
w a s c o n s i d era b! e d ;«cu s > i o n rela- 
tive ot canvassing the vote of that 
box. W. D. f hadick. commissioner 
from the Mercedes-Weslaco district, 
said the motion not to include the 
Weslaco vote was passed after the 
vote of the other precincts had been 
canvassed and tabulated. 

"Did you know the result* of the 
election in Weslaco?"* was the ques- 
tion put to Evans by Kimbrough. 

“Only what I saw in the news- 
papers." 

“Did not that box give the citizens- 
republican ticket a heavy majority?" 

"That is what 1 understand," 
Evans replied. 

“Is it not a fad that by throwing 
out that box J. E. Leslie had a ma- 
jority ?" 

Ves." 
“And that it increased the majori- ! 

r 
dates?" 

Evans stated it did. but also as- 

serted that all candidates other than 
Leslie had large majorities before 
the Weslaro box was thrown out. 

Commissioner Lipscomb was quer- 
ied a- to whether Ruckow was an 

"administration" man. and said nc 
believed he wa .. 

“Did he leave that envelop in , 

fastened it could he thrown out’." \ 
Kimbrough asked. 

“I don't know,” was the reply. 
W. D. f hadick, Mercedes commis- 

sioner. said his majority had bean 
increased hv throwing out the Wes- 
laco vote, hut he had a safe ma- 

jority with the Weslaco box in- 
cluded. 

( am Hill, county clerk, was called 
and testified that he did not know 
whether the duplicate copy of the 
Weslaco returns, delivered to him, 
had been sealed. 

Hill testified one of his deputie 
had opened the returns from Wesla- 
co and that he did not know whether 
they had been sealed before tha'. 
He was ordered to produce the dep 
uty Tuesday. 

A certified copv of the return., 
delivered the county clerk, showed 
that Gordon Griffin. independent 
candidate for judge of the Ninety 
third district, had received 689 fotes 
to 93 for Leslie, j!. C. Couch, inde- 
pendent candidate for county judge, 
bad received 36 to 200 for A. W. 
Cameron, democrat. The Hoover 
vote was 563 to 340 for Smith, and 
Tom Connally, democrat, received 
298 to 119 for Kennerly. rcpubHca i. 
John N. Garner, democratic candi- 
date for congrc«s. who was unop. 
posed, received 308 votes. 

For county commissioner. Wil- 
liams, independent, received 562 .n 

205 for i hadick. democrat. 
< laims Itacial Prejudice 

County Judge Cameron testified 
hat strong racial prejudice had been 
aroused bv the citizcn-rcpublicu; 
leaders, and that throughout th*- 
county the Mexican-Americans ha 1 
been warned not to vote, and th-r 
this “intimidation" was particularly 
pronounced in the Weslaco district. 

“Many of the Mexican American 

for beauty— 
Artesia of course! 

An exquisite clingy 
powder delightfully j 
fragranced. Prcse:" 
the skin, blends with 
your ccapie a~n and 
adds ycuthiul beauty. 
At Ycur Druggists 
in 25c and 50c ntc 

ARTESIA POWDER 
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voters hid out in the brush on elec- 
tion day. and were afraid to go *o 
the polls,” ne said. “They had been 
told that if they attempted to vote 

ihey would be shot by rangers or 

sent to the penitentiary for five 
year*.’* 

He declared that in the Weslaco 
box “the administration vote had 
been redured 20(1 to 300 by this "in- 
timidation.” 

The Baptist church In which th*- 
hcarinys are being held, was packed 
to capacity Monday afternoon and 
Tuesday morning, hundreds failing 
to secure admission, and scores 

were forred to stand. Chairmm 
Lehlbach warned against demon- 
strations of any kind, and on one oc- 

casion was forced to repeat the 
warning, stating that in the event of 
any demonstration or disturbanre he 
would be forced to clear the room. 

The afternoon session, which g-jt 
underway at 3:45. was not concluded 
until 6:30. 

WORST FLOOD 
(Continued from rage one.) 

public, causing some loss of 1 ifo and 
heavy material damage. 

Cocoa, tobacco and corn planta- 
tions suffered greatly. 

PANAMA, Nov. 27.—Dis- 
patches from ( osta Rica to the Star- 
Herald today said the coffee crop in 
Cartago Province nri the surroi • 1- 
ing region had been virtually ruined 
by a storm. 

Coffee is Costa Rica’s principal 
revenue and that produced in he 
stricken region brings the highc-.t 
pprircs on the Hamburg and Lon- 
don markets, where it is used for 
blending purposes 

LONDON. Nov. 27.—W- A Lloyd’s 
message from Corunna, Spain, today 
-aid the American steamer West- 
pool, bound from Hamburg to Bos- 
ton, lost her propellor at latitude! 
45:89 north, longitude 12 west. 
Irron was stated to be in eommuni- ] 

The American steamer West Ce-1 
cation with the Westpool and was 

proceeding to tow the stricken ship 
to port. 

IN OH VALLEY 
(Continued from page one.) 

when roads are slippery, and shoul- 
ders rutty. 

• • • 

W. A (SNAKE) KING i« pretty 
adept when it is a matter of getting 
publicity. 

But King has a pretty good alibi 1 

in the matter of the python snake 
thet escaped from its box in the 
woman’s building at the Mid-Winter 
fair grounds Monday. 

He was in Brownsville when it 
occurred. The snake and its box 
was at Harlingen. 27 miles away. 

Anyway, the snake managed to 
clear the building, and a hurry call 
was sent in to Brownsville for ex- 

perts to come d box him. Box 
him good and plenty. 

Nothing untoward happered. But 
it was a rather thrilling experience 
for those who happened to be in th** 
neighborhood, according to reports 
from Harlingen. 

• • • 

JUDGE SAMUEL SPEARS has 
gone to his reward 

A pioneer lawyer of the lower Ri 1 

Grande. 
A man whose perronality a?’'1 deep 

knowledge of the law of the land 
has had much to do with the de- 
velopment of the irrigation and 
water service laws of this section. 

He stood high in legal ranks, not 

only in hi? chosen county, but I 

throughout the state. 
He was a hard worker. A thor- 

ough worker. A corsiderate gentle- 
man. 

The Valley will miss Judge Spear*. 

TO CONSIDER SALARY 

The Cameron county commission- 
er's court i* to meet next Monday to 
consider the salary of the countv 
health officer. it was announced 
Tuesday bv Judge O. C. Dan«v. 

N. 0. FUTURES 
CLOSE STEADY 

Net Decline of 16 to 
21 Point* Over 

Day’s Trade 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 2T.-~tJP>~ 

Although opening easier in sym- 
pathy, the cotton market did not 
make a full response to the much 

| lower Liverpool cables and a loss of 
4 to 5 points was soon recovered on 

| buying soon after the start. 
The rally, was short lived, due to 

| more or less long liquidation and a 
little short selling. Before the of- 
ferings were absorbed January 
ecsed off to 19.97, March 29.07 and 
May 20.02, or 13 to 15 points under 
the close of yesterday. Towards the 
end of the fir*t hour the market was 
steadier and a few points above the 
lowest. » 

Trading became active in the sec- 
! ond hour, the early dip eneoumg- 

j ing fresh trade and speculative buy- 
ing stimulated by large private con- 

sumption estimates and heavy cx- 

| ports for the season. Or the re- 
sultant bulge January sold up to 
20.27. March 20.35 and May 20.3(1. or 

28 to 30 points above the lows and 
13 to 15 points above yesterday's 

! close. 
Near noon the market encountered 

active realizing probably induced 
by the higher prices and eased off 
13 to 17 points from the top. The 
undertone, however, still remained 
firm. 

Cotton futures closed steady at net 
decline of 10 to 21 points. 

NEW \OKK COTTON 
NEW YORK, Nov. 27.—/P>—The 

cotton market opened steady at a 

decline of 2 to 10 points under 
southern selling and realizing pro- 
moted by relatively easy Liverpool 
cables, and rather a reactionary 
sentiment after the recent sharp 
advance. There was further trade 
buying and covering whirh absorbed 
offerings on a scale down, but the 
market worked off to 20.58 for Jan- 
uary and 20.52 for May by the end 
of the first half hour or about 13 
to 15 points net lower. 

The market turned firmer during 
the morning Early offerings ap- 
peared to have been absorbed by j 
trade and commission house buying. | and as prices steadied, the demand 
broadened. January sold up to 20.82 j and May to 20.79, making ret ad- J 
vances of 9 to 13 points and the | market was within 6 or 7 points of ! 
these figures around midday. 

Futures closed bnrclv steady, 19* 
24c points lower. Spot quiet; mta I 
dling 20.80. 

LIVERPOOL COTTON 
LIVERPOOL. Nov. 27.—bP>—Cot- 

ton spot quiet: higher; American 
strict good middling 11.70; good 
middling 11.30; strict middling 
11.10; middling 10.90; strict low- 
middling 10.60; low middling 10.35; 
strict good ordinary 10.15; good or- j 
dnary 9.85. Sales 6,000 hales. 3,900 
American. Receipts 15,000, Amcri- j 
can 100. Futures closed steady: 
Dec. 10.61; Jan. 10.68; March 10.66; ! 
May 10.68; July 10.65; Oct. 10.39. 

POI'LTRV 
CHICAGO. Nov. 27.—<JP -Poultry 

firm; fowls 20nPi25 1-2; springs 
25 I-2<®26 1-2; roosters 20; turkeys 
30*37; ducks 17*24: ge»«» 25. 
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I* a Prescription for 

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria. 
It ia the most speedy remedy known I 

| General Welding 
Radiator Specialist 

LAWN MOWER EXPERT 

T. J. Rommer 
Phone 722 

Rear Miller Hotel 
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Feet6 
Men who are up and do- 
ing—who demand com- 

fort with their style—will 
respond to this announce- 

ment of the new Footwear. 
Values, let us add, are de- 
decidedly in your favor. 
Both oxford and high $ 
styles are offered. f 

MARKETS AT 
A GLANCE 

^_ 

Not. 27.—((F)— 
New York 

Stocks irregluar; coppera make 
; new top. 

Bonds dull; St. Louis 5's attract 
buyers. 

Foreign exchanges steady; Japa- 
nese yen declines 22 points. 

Cotton easy; lowers cables. 
Cotton easy; lower cables. 
Sugar quiet and steady, 
toffee lower; commission house 

| selling. 
Chicago 

Wheat lower; forecast beneficial 
; rains. 
I Corn easy; prrdictions larger re- 

[ ceipts. 
( attic firm. 
Hops steady to higher. 

Fort Worth Live 
Stock Generally 

Higher, Steady 
FORT WORTH. Nov. 27.-(iF> 

Hogs: 1,000; 5® 15c higher; top 8.70; i 
good to choice 170-220 lb hogs 8.70; 
packing sows 7.25® 7.75. 

Cattle and calves: 3.7011; steady; 
rows 7.06; bulls 6.25®7.00; stock 
heifers 10.50; calves heavies 6.75. 

Sheep: 500; wethers 10® 15c high- 
er; wethers 7.25; yearlings 10.25. 

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 27.—OF)— 
Hogs: 9.000; strong to 10c higher; 
top 8.55; packing sows 7.00®8.00; 
stock pigs, medium to choice 70-130 
lbs. 6.78® 7.30. 

Cattle: 7,000; calves: 1.200; 
steers higher; she stock steady to 
25c lower; slaughter steers, good 
and choice 1300-1500 lbs. 12.00 ® 
10.50; 1100-1300 lbs. 12.00®; 16.50; 
080-1100 lbs. 12.25® 16.75; fed y.ar- 
lings. good choice 750-950 lbs. 12.25 
(a 16.50; heifers, good and choice 850 
lbs. down 11.25® 11.75; cows, gool 
and choice 8.00® 10.75; vealera 
(milk fed) medium to choice 8.00® 
13.00. 

Sheep: 6,000; lamb* active, 15® 
2.»c higher; sheep steady; limb*, 
good and choice (92 lbs. down l 
12.25® 13.10; ewes, medium to choice j 
(150 lbs. down! 4.50®,6.75. 

SPOT COTTON CLOSE 
NEW ORLEANS. La.. Nov. 27.— P 

—Spot cotton closed steady, 27 
points down. Sale* 4.531: low: nrd- 
dling 18.27; middling 19.77; good 
middling 20.17; receipts 10,255. 
stock 303.241. 

COTTONSEED OIL 
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27.-(F 

Cottonseed oil closed steady; prime 
summer yellow* 9.Q0; prime crude 
8.25-8.50. Jan. 9.132 Feb. 9.22; Mar. 
9.30; Apr 9.42; May 9.55; June 9.55; 
July 9.65; Dec. 9.10. 

CALL MONEY 
NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—((F)-Call 

money stronger; high 9; low 7; rul- 
ing rate 7; closing bid 9. Time loans 
firm; mixed collateral 60-90 days 
6 7-8® 7; 4-6 months 6 3-4; prime 
mercantile paper 5 1-4® 5 1-2. Bank- 
ers acceptances unchanged. 

(onstipated? 
Take W—NATURE’S REWEDY-tonighf. 
k our euminativcorganawi l be functioning 
properly by morning and your constipation 
will end with a bowel action xs free and 
easy as nature at her best—ao p&m. no 
griping. Try it. Only 2*e. 
Mild, safe, purely vegetable—* 
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RECOMMENDED BY THOSE 
WHO USE IT REGULARLY 

For renewed strength, keener appetite 
increased weight and quick pick-up ir 
energy and vitality thousands of womer 
recommend the big dollar bottle of 

St. Joseph’s 
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1 GOT TsNO TURKEY'S, j \“TH" D/NNER 
THE CRANBERRIES, f j ) AND vs/ASR 
CAMMED COfRN^ TWO / VtHE DISHHS, 

HOM£ MADE CAKES; / 

FCL1R Pumpkin pies 
and tvala Dozen J 
^-x ECqS’.' 

J \ 

(l\\A 
]\14j I) 

THIS year hen burdocks SON,WILBUR, 
INVITED THE OLD FOLKS UP To THE 

CITY FPfc A B)G» TRANKSOHV/AJ^ 
__ 

Chicago Grains 
Slant Downward 

In Day’s Trade 
CHICAGO, Nor. 27.—Report* 

• f hot winds in Argentina tended to 

lift Chicago wheat prices today, 
notwithstanding Liverpool quotations 
lower than due. Corn values went 

higher on prospects of rain and 
snow throughout the corn belt. 

Opening unchanged 3-8c off, wheat 

later scored a general advance. Corn 

started unchanged to 5-8c up. and 

subsequently showed a rise all 
around. Oats sympathized with 
rorn. Provisions had an upward 
slant. 

Wheat closed unsettled l-2e to 3-4c I 
net lower, corn 1-8c to 5-8e down, 
oats 1 -8c to 1-8&1-4C off. and pro- 
visions varying from 5c decline to a 

rise of 2c. 

CASH (RAIN 
CHICAGO, Nov. 27.—(A*)—Wheat: 

No sales. 
Corn: No. 4 mixed 81 1-2®82c; 

No. 3 yellow 84(aH6e. 
Oats: No. 3 white 46 l-4@3-4e. 

Bl TTFIt AND FGGS 
CHICAGO. Nov. 27.—(4V—Butter | 

lower; creamery extras 50; stand- 
ards 47 3-4: extra firsts 47 1-2 <q> 
48 1-2: firsts 45 <g> 46 1-2; seconds 
It 43 14 

Eggs uncharged. 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
NEW YORK. Nov. 27.—(A*)—For- 

eign exchanges steady. Great 
Britain demand 484 25-32; cables 
485 9-32; 60-day bills on hanks 480 
7-8. France demand 3.90. 13-16; 
cables 3.91 1-16. Italy demand 5.231 
7-8; Belgium 13.89 1-2; Germany 
23.81 1-2; Tokyo 45.83; Montreal! 
100.15 5-R. I 

WALL STREET , 

IS UNSETTLED 
Approximately 5,000,. 

000 Shares Traded 
During Day 

NEW YORK. Not. 27.--,T»-pr;., 
movements lacked uniformity m th«. 
opening of today's stock market. ,\U 
lied Chemical opened 2 points higher 
at 250. a new high record; Atrhi.o* 
opened 1 7*8 points higher and V»U 
low Truck, which had a sharp titt- 
up late yesterday, oper > «iti ■ 

block of 9.700 shares at 5o. un# 
changed. Canadian Pacific and 1>«. 
pont each dropped about t t-2 point*. 

The market swung upward »0«* 
after the opening when buying wt,« 
resumed in railroad and non-ferrous 
metal shares. High priced -nteltW ! 
ties were- quiet in early trading. 

New peak prices were * tntd Vd 
by St. Panl preferrde. New Haven. 
Erie and Misaouri-k>v |>xa» 
common. Southern Pacific. Atclmon. I 
Baltimore A Ohio, Lehigh Valley and 
Missouri Pacific also pressed f rw»rd 
at the opening. 

Electric Auto Lite quick1, -narrd 
7 points. International Nickel moved 
UP 4 1-2, Amercian Smelting 4 and 
Ahitibi Power. Kennecott. Anaconda, 
International Telephone and C.cneriil 
American Bank quickly advanced % 
point or two. Yellow Truck started 
forward noon after the opening, I 
touching a new high at 52 12. 

Radio broke 4 points and <ruiti»« I 
3 1-2 with early losses of a point agp | 
so registered by a scattering of ntj. 
er issues. 

Foreign exchanges opened f.r*, 
with cables higher at It.85 7-32. 

The elosing was irregular. <»:*$ 
approximately 5,000.000. 

DeSoto 
six 

PRODUCT OF CHRYSLER 

—the kind of car the whole world ex- 

pects Walter P. Chrysler to produce— 
Embodying all the genius for style, 
beauty, performance and luxury with 
which Chrysler-built cars have been 
so richly endowed—and at a new low 

price for a six of Chrysler quality. 
New Style New Performance 
A fresh interpretation of dy- —typical Chrysler hrllliance 
namic symmetry; new slender- getaway, astonishing power 

, , .. , ... 
and pickup from the new 

profile radiator; longer. Mill < hryaler designed **S i I s e r- | 
loner body lines; balanerd Dome" high-compression <-n- ! 
rolor combinations; new- engine; marked smoothness and 

arched window silhouette; new quietness at all speeds; un- 
... usual economy of gas and oil: l>owl tamps: new-type smaller new-type internal expanding 
wheels. four-wheel hydraulic brakes. j 

New Luxury of Riding Vew Elegance 
New roominess, affording spare Interior appointments of di*- 
for five adults. Exceptional tinetlvc elegance; fine quality 
ease of -riding due to long * 

... upholstery for closed models, 
spring base, flexible springs genuine leather, pigskin grain. 
and hydraulic shock absorbers. for open models. 

^ 
Rio Grande Motor Co. 

114 E. Jackson — Harlingen 

| 


